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Kuvings 
Whole 

Slow Juicer
Recipe Book

Fresh, all-natural and highly 
nutritious juice from Kuvings



Humans and nature
come together to
create a better tomorrow.

For you and nature!

We offer vitality and freshness from nature.

The unique technology of NUC Electronics

transforms our desire for your family’s health into reality.

Since 1978, NUC Electronics Co., Ltd. has continuously 

developed its technology to offer household appliances 

that are elegant but practical at the same time.

NUC’s global brand, 

Kuvings brings health to people living busy lives

Start your day with a glass of all-natural juice made with your favorite fruits and 
vegetables. Fresh natural nutrients are easily absorbed into your body so you feel refreshed 
and energetic all day. Add a banana if you prefer a sweet and creamy juice. And add an 
apple or pear when juicing tough, fibrous vegetables. As you make juice using different 
fruits and vegetables, you will develop your own personal juicing know-how and recipes. 
Try the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer for a healthier life. You will feel changes in your body 
from your very fi rst glass of fresh juice.

P r o l o g u e

A tall glass of all natural Kuvings juice
makes you feel special.
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Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

Technology

Raw Fruits & Vegetables
• Digestion-absorption rate :  17 % 
• Digestion-absorption time : 3-5 hours 

Juices by Kuvings 
Whole Slow Juicer
• Digestion-absorption rate :  65 % 
• Digestion-absorption time : 10-15 min

Cleaning Tool
Patented rotating brush for 
optimum hygiene and easy 
cleaning with a comfortable 
one-handed grip.

The Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer preserves more nutrients, 
minerals, and enzymes, yielding the best possible fl avor.

Components and Features

Plant  cells are 
surrounded by tough 
cell walls

Homogenization of 
plant cells for fast 
absorption

A feed chute that’s now wide enough for whole apples  allows 
you to minimize nutrient loss (less cutting and air exposure). 
The patented low-speed masticating technology of the JMCS 
(Juicer Module Comprising System) squeezes and extracts 
juice instead of grinding the fruit or vegetable. What’s 
more, Kuving’s low-speed system extracts more juice while 
preserving the natural taste of the fruit or vegetable. A glass 
of natural juice from our juicer allows your body to absorb 
almost 4 times the nutrients of eating them raw.  Juice contains 
antioxidants to help remove free radicals from our bodies.

Drink all nutrients of  
your fruits and  vegetables!

★ Free radicals
Free radicals, also known simply 
as radicals, are organic molecules 
responsible for aging, tissue damage, 
and possibly some diseases. These 
molecules are very unstable, therefore 
they look to bond with other molecules, 
destroying their health and further 
continuing the damaging process of 
aging. Antioxidants, present in extracted 
juices, are molecules that prevent free 
radicals from harming healthy tissue.

source :  Anticancer Effects of Green Juice,  

Food Industry and Nutrition, 8(1)28~36, 2003

Smoothie Strainer
Using the smoothie strainer, 
you'll be able to make a variety 
of smoothies.

Blank  Strainer
Using the blank strainer, you'll 
be able to make frozen desserts.

* Sold separately
Learn more about buying Kuvings Products 
or accessories,  please contact your local 
Kuvings Authorized Dealer or visit our website 
www.kuvings.com

Nutrient Digestion and Absorption 

Raw Fruits 
& Vegetables 

Juices by Kuvings 
Whole Slow Juicer 

17%

65%

Vegetative 
cells

Vegetative 
cells

Stops juice from dripping and 
makes quick rinsing convenient.

The magnetic safety sensor requires 
proper assembly for operation.

• Pusher

• Wide Chute
Fits whole fruits and vegetables for fast, 
easy juicing. This wide chute allows you 
to minimize the nutrient loss through 
the reduction of air exposure when 
cutting ingredients to fit.

• Ultem Juicing Screw
Low speed masticating technology 
provides a higher yield of juice that's 
smooth, consistent, and richer in nutrients.

• Strainer

• Rotation Wiper

• BPA Free Juicing Bowl

• Two Step Safety Start System

• Smart Cap

• Power Switch with 
  Rubber Protector

• Quiet Heavy Duty Motor

Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer
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STEP 1     Top-set Assembly

STEP 2     Top-set and base assembly

Align the dots  ●  and 

slide the pusher in.

Pusher

Smart Cap
Detachable 

1

5

2 3 4

Align the red dots ● on each part and assemble in the order 

shown. Once assembled, turn the drum lid clockwise to close. 

Place the drum lid on the juicing bowl. Align the 

down arrow ▼on the drum lid with the  OPEN 

mark on the base and turn to the  CLOSE position.

• Wash the parts before fi rst use.
• Ensure that the compression silicone and 

silicone ring are assembled properly.

Cleaning the Screen

Cleaning the Screw

Cleaning the Silicone Parts

Cleaning Tool
Insert the strainer into the cleaning tool. 

Under running water, rotate the cleaning 

tool and strainer in opposite directions 

to clean and rinse the inside and outside 

of the strainer under running water.

Silicone Brush
Gently pul l  out the s i l icone 

brushes from the rotation wiper. 

After cleaning with the tip of the 

tail of the silicone brush pointing 

down, insert into the slot.

Compression Silicone
Unplug before cleaning. After 

cleaning, push the compression 

silicone back into place until it is 

completely and securely fitted.

Silicone Ring
Remove the silicone ring from the 

juicing bowl. After cleaning, push 

in the silicone ring until it is fitted 

securely.

Scrubbing
Use the brush to scrub and 

clean the strainer and remove 

the res idue of  f ru i ts  and 

vegetables in the inside and 

outside of strainer.

Under running water, use a soft cloth to 

clean outside of screw and use a brush 

to remove fruit and vegetable residue 

from the screw.

How to 
Assemble & Clean 
With the usage and cleaning tips below,  
you'll be able to make a wide variety of juices 
with your Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer.
Please read safety precautions and instructions 
carefully before juicing.

Using a sponge
Using a rotating motion, wipe 

the inside and outside of the 

strainer with a sponge under 

running water.
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Apple Juice

Carrot Juice

Pomegranate Juice, Pear Juice 

Orange Juice, Grape Juice

Cabbage Juice

Tomato Juice, Spinach Juice

Celery Juice, Kale Juice

Wheatgrass Juice, Bell Pepper Juice

Carrot and Celery Juice, Dreamy Carrot Juice 

Detox Green Juice, Celeb Celery Juice, Baby Spinach Juice

Multivitamin Juice, Tangy Tomato, Purple Cabbage Juice

19
21
23
25
27
29
31
33
35
37
39

Tropical Mix, Summer Smash

Tropical Fantasy Mix, Summer Watermelon Mix

Kiwi Max, Pomegranate Apple Juice

Berry Berry Juice, Iced Banana Latte

Mango Tango Coulis, Feel Full Banana Drink 

Pink Grapefruitade

Green Lemonade, Blueberryade

Cherry Fizz, Tequila Sunrise

Apple Martini, Summer Sake

Red Sangria, Red Punch

Blueberry Mojito, Red Eye

Watermelon Namimono, Malibu Bay Breeze

Fuzzy Navel

Creamy Pumpkin Smoothie , Sweet Potato Yogurt Smoothie

Mango Kale Smoothie, Mango Lassi 

Blueberry Smoothie

Melon Banana Smoothie, Tomato Kiwi Smoothie

Green Smoothie, Spinach Smoothie

Carrot Banana Smoothie, Green Tea Smoothie

Chocolate Milk Smoothie, Almond Butter Smoothie

Cashew Cranberry Smoothie, Avocado Pineapple Smoothie

Strawberry Sorbet, Kiwi Sorbet, Blueberry Sorbet, Mango Sorbet

Banana Yogurt Gelato, Cranberry Sorbet, Sweet Pumpkin Cashew Gelato

Mixed Berry Nut Gelato, Oranege Lemon Sorbet, Mlik Ice Cream

67
69
71
73
75
77
79
81
82
83
85
86
87

93
94
95
97
98
99
101
103
105
107
109

45
47
49
51
53
55
57
59
61

Cool Fruit Juices
& Cocktails

Smoothies 
& Frozen DessertsNutritious Juices

&  Baby Food
LOHAS Wheatgrass Juice, Hydrating Cucumber Juice

Soothing Pear Ginger Juice, Lotus Root Energy Boost Juice

Red Vitamin Radish Juice, Orange Beet Vitalizing Juice

Soy Milk, Nut Milk, Peanut Spread

Almond Milk, Mixed Nut Energy Bar

Cashew Milk, Chocolate Milk 

Broccoli Chicken Soup

Tomato Soup, Cheese & Vegetable Finger Food

Carrot & Potato Mash, Mango & Banana Puree

Basic Juices 
  &  Vegetable Juices 
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Remove the stem and cut 
the fruit into pieces small 
enough to fit the juicer. 
Juice these fruits with their 
skins and seeds on. The skin 
and seed are great source of 
nutrients.

Apple, Pear, Kiwi 

For grapes, remove stems 
a n d  j u i c e  g r a p e s  o n l y .  
Fo r  p o m e g r a n a t e ,  c u t 
pomegranate into half and 
remove the seeds from the 
rind.

Grapes, Pomegranate 

Remove skins & pits, and cut 
the fruits in half.
Fruits with hard pits may 
c a u s e  d a m a g e  t o  t h e 
appliance – they must be 
removed before juicing.

Mango, Cherry, Avocado, 
Peach, Plum, Persimmon

Clean with running water 
and remove skins.
Remove hard skins and cut 
the fruit into pieces small 
enough to fit the juicer.

Orange, Lemon, 
Grapefruit, Melon

Clean vegetables and soak 
them in cold water  for 
5-10min to refresh.  Cut 
vegetables to fit the juicer. 
For produce with big leaves, 
roll  the leaves and feed 
them slowly into the chute.

Spinach, Kale, Lettuce, 
Bok Choy

Cut celery stem into small 
pieces and feed into juicer 
slowly.

Celery, Angelica Utilis, 
Parsley

Jucing Ingredients with Seeds and Skins Fruits with Pits Fruits with hard skins

Soak almond in water for at 
least 30 min before juicing. 
Us ing a  la rge  spoon or 
ladle, carefully measure out 
the mixture into the juicer, 
making sure to add equal 
parts almond and water each 
time.

Wash well and remove stem 
and seeds.

Bell Pepper

Trim fine roots and scrub the 
dirt off under running water. 
Cut the tip and root ends.
Carrots are hard and fibrous, 
so it’s best to cut them into 
quarters lengthwise and 
thinly slice them.

Root Vegetables - Carrots Almond (Nuts)

l l lh l

Leafy VegetablesProduce such as grapes need to be 
destemmed before juicing

Fibrous Leafy Vegetables

Produce Preparation 
Learn how to prepare your fruits and vegetables 
before using the juicer to safely make natural 
Kuvings juice with plenty of nutrients.
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Fruits and vegetables are essential to our bodies.
Plants growing under the sun absorb nutrients from the earth, which allows 
them to endure scorching heat and blistering cold. To protect themselves and 
grow, plants produce natural chemicals over a long period of time. These 
are called “phytochemicals”. Drinking plenty of phytochemicals in colorful 
undiluted fruit and vegetable juices has antioxidant effects. You can live 
longer and healthier thanks to their anti-aging effect and protection from 
lifestyle diseases. We cannot change our eating habits overnight. Begin by 
adding a new phytochemical color to your current diet one at a time. Once 
you stop eating too much fast food and meat and experience the bitter, sweet
 and sour taste of natural plants, your diet will change for the better.

Tomato, Watermelon, 
Strawberry, Cherry

Orange, Tangerine, 
Carrot, Pumpkin

Kiwi, Avocado, 
Broccoli, Spinach

Cabbage, Radish, Pear, 
Onion, Galic, Soy bean

Grape, Blueberry, Eggplants

RED

Yellow & Orange

Green

Purple

White

Phytochemicals, nutrients 
found in fruits and vegetables 

in five different colors

The best way to consume phytochemicals is 
to eat fresh, colorful, and unprocessed 
whole fruits and vegetables every day.

Nutrients - Polyohenol, Lycopene
Benefi ts - Antitumor, Fights Heart Disease,
                  Prevents Lifestyle Diseases
      

Nutrients - Beta-carotene
Benefi ts - Antioxidant, Good for Skin

Nutrients - Folic Acid, Vitamin C, Catechin
Benefi ts - Fights Fatigue, Helps Blood

Nutrients - Isoflavone, Anthoxanthin, 
                 Quercetin
Benefi ts - Antioxidant

Nutrients - Flavonoid, Anthocyanin
Benefi ts - Aids Eyesight, Antioxidant
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Basic Juices  
Vegetable Juices 

It is the best way 
to drink natural juice 
and absorb nutrients.

A cup of natural juice provides many nutrients, 
such as vitamins, minerals, and fi ber. 

Enjoy the good life with a cup of natural juice.

Basic Juices  & Vegetable Juices 

14

1 Cup

2 Cups

Recommended 
Recipe 

Easy: Simple recipe with 
1-2 ingredients 

Normal: Recipe which takes 
20-30   mins with more ingredients

Hard: Recipe which takes 3-4 
hours for preparation

Bitter Taste: 
a bitter taste that most 
people can distinguish

Slightly Bitter Taste:
a bitter taste that some 
people can distinguish

Moderate Taste:
an easy-to-drink taste that isn’t bitter 
or sweet that anyone can enjoy

Slightly Sweet Taste: 
a sweet taste that some 
people can distinguish

Sweet  Taste: 
a sweet taste that most 
people can distinguishB S

B S

B S

B S

B S



Basic Juices  & Vegetable Juices 

Raw, fresh juice is one of the most healthy, rejuvenating drinks available. 
Drinking fresh juice provides the body with nutrients
 in one of the quickest, most readily digestible forms.

Juice is simply the best liquid 
refreshment that a body can have.

Start your day with fresh juice 
for a big difference in your health.
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1  Wash apples well 
2   Remove the stem and cut the apples into pieces small enough  
     to fi t the juicer 
3 Juice in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer

2 Apples (130g×2)

Apple seeds are almost non-toxic as they are mostly extracted as fibers.
Source: Harmlessness of undiluted apple juice 
               (January 2013, Medicinal Herbs Quality Management Center, Daegu Haany University)

TIP 

Taste Plus Nutrients

Apple + Orange + Lemon = Fights Fatigue

Apple + Cabbage = Relieves Stress 

Apple + Paprika = Helps skin

+ 

Preparation

Before extracting, soak apples in 
sugar water to prevent browning.

Apple Juice
Bqqmf!Kvjdf!jt!opu!pomz!efupyjgzjoh!cvu!bmtp!hppe!gps!mpxfsjoh!

dipmftufspm-!bjejoh!ejhftujpo-!boe!ifmqjoh!zpvs!tljo/!

Uif!cfofgjut!pg!bqqmft!dpnf!gspn!uifjs!wjubnjot-!njofsbmt-!

fo{znft-!nbmjd!bdje-!boe!gjcfs/!

Apples

The Apple's skin contains pectin 
and polyphenol. It is recommended 
to juice apple with the skin. For 
home storage, most varieties of 
apple can be held for approximately 
two weeks when kept in the coolest 
part of the refrigerator. 

INFO 

Good for Skin, Detoxication
Apple Juice

148 Cal (Based on the above portions)
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1  Scrub well, cut tops, and cut to fi t the juicer
2  Juice carrots in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

4 Carrots (160g×4)

Carrots

Carrots are an excellent source 
of antioxidant and the richest 
vegetable source of the pro-
vitamin A carotenes. The carrot's 
antioxidants help protect against 
cardiovascular disease and 
cancer and also promote good 
vision.

Taste Plus Nutrients

Carrot + Apple = Fights Fatigue

Carrot + Orange = Fights Fatigue

Carrot + Pineapple =  Prevents Constipation 

Carrots should be firm, smooth, relatively straight and bright in color. 
Carrots can be stored for several months in the refrigerator or the 
over winter in a moist, cool place. For long term storage, unwashed 
carrots can be placed in a bucket between layers of sand, a 50/50 mix 
of sand and wood shavings, or in soil.

TIP 

+ 

Preparation

Before extracting, soak carrots 
in cold water at least 30 min for 
optimal extraction.

Carrot Juice
Dbssput!bsf!qbdlfe!xjui!wjubnjot!boe!njofsbmt-!ftqfdjbmmz!uif!

boujpyjebou!cfub.dbspufof/!Uif!dbsspu(t!pwfsbmm!ovusjfou!wbmvf!

ifmqt!qsfwfou!bhjoh-!foibodft!jnnvojuz-!boe!bjet!fzftjhiu/!

INFO 

Good for  Eyesight 

Carrot Juice

216 Cal (Based on the above portions)
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Good for PMS
Pomegranate Juice

Good for Lungs
Asian Pear Juice 

Pomegranate Juice
Qpnfhsbobuft!bsf!qbdlfe!xjui!wjubnjo!D-!wjubnjo!L-!

bt!xfmm!bt!nbjoubjojoh!ftusphfo-!xijdi!sfevdft!QNT/

Pomegranate Juice

1  Pomegranate (200g)

2 Pear (500g)

Pears

The Pear is really easy to prepare, 
tastes great, and has a lot to 
offer as far as health benefi ts go. 
It  contains vitamins, minerals, 
and fiber that helps digestion 
and detoxification. Pear is also 
great to mix with different leafy 
green juices. Pears may be stored 
at room temperature until ripe. 
Pears are ripe when the flesh 
around the stem gives to gentle 
pressure. Ripe pears are best 
stored refrigerated.

Pomegranates

Pomegranates contain estrogen 
a n d  c a n  h e l p  w o m e n  i n 
menopause. The seeds are a 
significant source of estrogen. 
The skin of pomegranates are 
a major source of tannins. The 
pulp of pomegranates is high in 
glucose and vitamins.

Preparation

Before extracting, soak Pears 
in sugar water to prevent 
browning.

INFO 

INFO 

1  Remove the pomegranate seeds from the rind
2  Juice the pomegranate seeds in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

Pear Juice 
Qfbst!bsf!dmfbotjoh!boe!gvmm!pg!wjubnjot-!njofsbmt-!boe!gjcfs/

Uifz!bsf!qbsujdvmbsmz!lopxo!gps!gjhiujoh!uif!gmv/

1  Wash well 
2  Remove the stem and seeds
3  Cut the Pear into pieces small enough to fi t the juicer
4  Juice Pear in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

The Pear contains a lot of water and relieves thirst and reduces 
phlegm. Drink Pear juice with steamed honey pears to relieve a 
severe cough and phegm. Pear juice has lignin to help reduce 
constipation.

TIP 

134 Cal (Based on the above portions)

195 Cal (Based on the above portions)
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Orange Juice

Psbohft-!xjui!uifjs!ijhi!wjubnjo!D!boe!

cjpgmbwpopje!dpoufou-!bsf!b!!xfmm.lopxo!

jnnvof!cpptufs!boe!bsf!hppe!gps!zpvs!tljo/

Boosts Immunity, Improves Skin

Orange Juice

Fights Fatigue, Improves Skin

Grape Juice

The white part of the rind, including the pith, is a source of pectin and has 
nearly the same amount of vitamin C as the flesh and other nutrients.TIP 

Orange Juice

3 Oranges (340×3)

Grapes (600g)

Grapes

Campbell grapes are juicy and 
sour, and Muscat grapes are very 
sweet and have a sweet smell. 
Crimson seedless grapes from 
Chile are seedless and have a 
sweet taste.
As they have seeds, grapes should 
be fed slowly into the chute.
Grape seeds and skin contain 
much of the key substances, so 
it is best to slowly juice whole 
grapes except for the stem.

Preparation

Before extracting, soak in warm 
water for about 20-30 min or 
clean with lemon, vinegar, or 
baking soda.

INFO 

1  Peel and then chop in half
2  Juice the oranges in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

Grape Juice
Uif!hsbqf!jt!b!wfsz!dmfbotjoh-!bmlbmjof-!boe!ovusjujpvt!gsvju-!

xijdi!jt!xiz!hsbqf!kvjdf!ibt!cffo!vtfe!gps!nboz!zfbst!up!ifmq!

pwfsdpnf!gbujhvf!boe!ifbm!dispojd!jmmoftt/

1  Wash well and remove grapes 
2  Juice grapes in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

The seed and skin of the grape contains the resveratrol that may prevent 
cancer. Three types of polyphenols in grapes seem most important with 
respect to their health benefits; flavonoids, phenolic acids, and resveratrol. 
Interestingly all three types of polyphenols appear to be most concentrated in 
the skins, stems, and seeds of grapes rather than their juicy middle sections.

TIP 

Oranges

Vitamin C, flavonoids, and beta 
carotene help boost the immune 
system and reduce the effects 
of aging and may help slow the 
development of cancer. Orange 
contains pectin, potassium, 
and citric acid which are great 
for skin, treat of constipation, 
fatigue, and fl u.

INFO 

408 Cal (Based on the above portions)

360Cal (Based on the above portions)
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1  Wash well and soak 1/2 cabbage in water for a few minutes
2  Cut cabbage pieces to fi t juicer
3  Juice cabbage in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

1/2 Cabbage (800g)

Cabbage

Cabbage is low-calorie and low-
fat at just 31kcal per 100g. They 
are also a very good source of 
dietary fi ber, which helps reduce 
meal portions as they keep you 
fuller for longer. Eating plenty 
of dietary fiber is good when 
you are on a diet as it speeds up 
bowel movements and prevents 
constipation. When buying a 
cabbage, choose one that is nice 
and round, with the outer leaves 
taking on a dark green color.

Taste Plus Nutrients

Cabbage + Grapefruit = Antioxidant

Cabbage + Radish = Aids Digestion

Cabbage + Broccoli = Boosts Strength

Cabbages are best juiced with juicy fruits such as pears, oranges, or apples. 
These ensure better extraction and taste. The core of a cabbage has nutrients 
that are especially good for women. It is recommended that you juice the 
cabbage including the core.

TIP 

+ 

Preparation

Before extracting, soak in cold 
water for optimal extraction.

Cabbage Juice
Dbccbhf!jt!gvmm!pg!wjubnjot-!njofsbmt-!boe!bouj.dbodfs!ovusjfout/!

Ju!jt!bmtp!tppuijoh!gps!tupnbdi!qspcmfnt!mjlf!vmdfst

INFO 

Weight-Loss, Prevents Constipation

Cabbage Juice

248Cal (Based on the above portions)
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Tomato Juice
Upnbupft!pggfs!wjubnjot!boe!njofsbmt!xijdi!dbo!ifmq!zpvs!

ejhftujpo-!mjwfs-!boe!tljo/!Uifz!bmtp!dpoubjo!mzdpqfof-!bo!

boujpyjebou!tipxo!up!ifmq!qsfwfou!qsptubuf!qspcmfnt/

Good for Skin, 
Weight-Loss

Tomato Juice

Prevent Anemia,  Constipation 
Spinach Juice

Tomato Juice

 2 Tomatoes (180 × 2)

A handful of spinach (60g)
1 Apple (180 g)

Tomatoes

Lycopene, a carotenoid found 
in tomatoes, is known for its 
powerful antioxidant properties. 
Antioxidants are substances that 
prevent free radicals created 
during the metabolic process 
in the body from attaching to 
normal cells.

Preparation

Before extracting, soak in cold 
water for optimal extraction.

INFO 

1  Wash well and remove stem
2  Slice to fi t juicer
3  Juice tomatoes in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

Spinach Juice
Fydfqujpobmmz!sjdi!jo!wjubnjo!B!boe!jspo-!tqjobdi!jt!gjmmfe!xjui!

ifbmui!cpptujoh-!sfhfofsbujwf!qspqfsujft/!Uiftf!ovusjfout!ifmq!

zpvs!ejhftujwf!tztufn-! !mjwfs-! !boe!djsdvmbujpo/

1  Wash the spinach and apple well
2  Remove the apple's stem and cut into chunks
3  Juice ingredients in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer  by alternating 
    between  pieces of spinach and apple until complete

It is a very good source of digestion supportive dietary fiber, 
muscle-building protein, energy-producing phosphorus, and 
copper. Juice with apple or pear for kids.

TIP 

50Cal (Based on the above portions)

120Cal (Based on the above portions)
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Kale Juice 
Pof!pg!obuvsf(t!tvqfs!gppet-!Lbmf!jt!gvmm!pg!

wjubnjot!B-!wjubnjo!D!boe!njofsbmt-!boe!fo{znft!

bt!xfmm!bt!cfub.dbspufof/!Cfub.dbspufof!ifmqt!up!

cpptu!uif!jnnvof!tztufn/

Increases Diuresis, 
Relieves Insomnia

Celery Juice

3 Celery stalks
including the leaves (250 g)

Preparation

Before extracting, soak in cold 
water for optimal extraction.

5 Kale leaves (120g)
1 Cucumber (200g)
1 Pear (200g)

Preparation

Before extracting, soak in cold 
water for optimal extraction.

Celery Juice 

1  Wash well and soak in cold water for a few minutes
2  Cut into 1" segments
3  Juice them in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

Kale Juice 

1  Wash ingredients well 
2  Cut kale stalks out and use leaves only
3  Remove stem and seeds from pear
4  Cut Pear and cucumber into chunks
5  Start juicing with kale fi rst, then cucumber and pear in 
     Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

Kale protects the skin, eyes, and immune system, and the fibers help clean 
the intestines and strengthen the liver. It is best not to have kale on an empty 
stomach as this may cause heartburn.

The scent of celery helps increase appetite and reduce fatigue. 
Its rich fiber helps treat constipation and lower cholesterol. 
Juice the whole stick, including the leaves.

TIP 

TIP 

Dfmfsz!jt!b!dmfbotjoh-!tppuijoh!kvjdf!xjui!ejvsfujd!qspqfsujft!

boe!ifmqt!sfmjfwf!jotpnojb/!

Immune Boosting, 
Helps Liver and Intestines

Kale Juice 

Weight-Loss, 
Relieves Constipation 

Wheatgrass Juice

115Cal (Based on the above portions)

30Cal (Based on the above portions)
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Bell Pepper Juice
Cfmm!Qfqqfs!beet!b!txffu!gmbwps!up!kvjdf!boe!jt!

bo!fydfmmfou!tpvsdf!pg!boujpyjebout!boe!dpoubjot!

wjubnjo!B-!wjubnjo!D!boe!cfub.dbspufof/

Wjubnjo!B!boe!wjubnjo!D!gspn!Cfmm!Qfqqfs!ifmq!

zpvs!tljo!upof/

1  Wash bell peppers well
2  Remove stem and seeds
3  Slice bell peppers
4  Juice in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

4 Bell Peppers (170g×4)

Bell Peppers

Bell Peppers are known for their 
variety of colors. Each color has 
different nutrient profile. For 
example, red Bell Peppers may 
prevent cancer and strengthens 
the immune system.

Orange Bell Pepper is a good for your skin and may prevent
the flu. Yellow Bell Pepper is great for relieving stress. Green 
Bell Pepper has less calories, which is ideal for weight-loss.

Sprouts such as wheatgrass, radish sprouts, alfalfa, and vegetables 
such as chives are juiced using the same method.
Wheatgrass helps prevent constipation and is full of vitamins, minerals, and fiber.

TIP 

TIP 

Preparation

Bell Pepper red, yellow or orange 
Bel l  Peppers  to  your  taste . 
Remember to remove the stem 
and seeds.

Bell Pepper Juice

INFO 

Wheatgrass Juice

1 Handful of Wheatgrass (60g)
1 Apple (180g)
3 Tangerines (120g)

1 H df l f Wh t (60 )

1  Wash ingredients well and soak wheatgrass into cold water for about 30 min
2  Remove stem from apple and cut into chunks
3  Peel and chop into chunks
4  Juice wheatgrass in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer fi rst, alternating 
    between apple and tangerine for best results

Preparation

Before extracting, soak in cold 
water for about 30 min for optimal 
extraction.

Xifbuhsbtt!kvjdf!jt!b!qpufou!sbx-!mjwjoh!gppe/!Xifo!zpv!esjol!

ijhi!rvbmjuz!xifbuhsbtt!kvjdf!zpvs!cpez!nbz!qspevdf!hsfbu!sftvmut!

tvdi!bt!b!tuspohfs!jnnvof!tztufn-!jnqspwfe!tljo!dpoejujpo-!

efupyjgjdbujpo-!boe!xfjhiu . mptt/

Keeps Skin Healthy

Bell Pepper Juice

158Cal (Based on the above portions)

136Cal (Based on the above portions)
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Carrot and 
Celery Juice 

B!wfsz!sfgsftijoh!dpncjobujpo!.!!uif!

txffu!dbsspu!jt!pggtfu!cz!uif!puifs!

johsfejfout/!Ju(t!fofshz.mjgujoh!boe!b!

tusftt!cvtufs/

Hydration

Broccoli offers natural skin protection. If you are often exposed to UV rays, 
drinking broccoli juice will help keep your skin healthy. Carrots are rich 
in substances that help relieve stress and promote good vision. They are also 
good for reducing anxiety and nervousness from stress. Rather than choose 
washed and packaged carrots, choose ones that are covered in dirt and have 
the stems still intact. Carrots that have a deeper orange color and a thin skin 
taste better.

TIP 

Carrot and 
Celery Juice 

2 Carrots (160g×2)
1 Celery Stalk (80g)
1 Broccoli (300g)
1 Pear (300g)

2 Celery Stalks (160g), 
1 Carrot (160g), 
1 Cucumber (200g)

Preparation

Before extracting, soak carrots 
and celery in cold water for 
about  30  min  for  opt imal 
extraction.

Preparation

Before extracting, soak carrot, 
celery, and broccoli in cold 
water for about 30 min for 
optimal extraction.

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Cut carrots, broccoli, and pear into chunks
3  Cut celery stalk in half
4  Juice in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer alternating between carrots, 
    celery, broccoli and pear

Dreamy Carrot Juice
B!gboubtujd!cmfoe!pg!wfhfubcmft!kvjdft/!Dvdvncfst!bsf!sfgsftijoh!

boe!dpousbtut!xpoefsgvmmz!xfmm!xjui!uif!dbsspu!kvjdf!xjui!uif!dfmfsz!

hjwjoh!ju!b!ejggfsfou!opuf/!!Ju(t!npsf!uibo!wfhfubcmf!kvjdf-!ju!hjwft!

zpv!mput!pg!ovusjujpo!boe!jt!gjmmjoh/!

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Remove cucumber skin 
3  Cut carrot and cucumber into chunks
4  Cut celery into thin 2 stalks
5  Juice in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer  alternating between celery, 
    cucumber, and carrot

If you juice cucumber and carrot together, drink it within 30 min to prevent 
excessive nutrient loss.TIP 

Relieves Stress and Insomnia

Carrot and Celery Juice 

319Cal (Based on the above portions)

91Cal (Based on the above portions)
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Detox Green Juice

Uif!txffuoftt!pg!uif!bqqmft!pggtfut!uif!

npsf!dibmmfohjoh!ubtuf!pg!uif!hsffot

up!qspevdf!uijt!xpoefsgvm!efupyjgzjoh!kvjdf/

You can try celery, chicory, or bok choy instead of kale and also 
you can juice radish or beets instead of cucumber. TIP 

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Cut apples into chunks
3  Cut celery into 1" pieces
4   Juice alternating between celery, parsley, kale, apple, 
    and lemon in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

Parsley has a strong taste, juice small amounts at first.
TIP 

Celeb Celery Juice 

1  Remove apple stem 
2  Remove lemon peel 
3  Scrub carrot well, cut top and root ends, and cut into quarters lengthwise 
     Juice alternating between baby spinach, carrot, apple, and lemon in the 
    Kuvings  Whole Slow Juicer 

Add yogurt or non-fat milk, depend on your preference for extra nutrition and 
a more filling feeling. TIP 

Baby Spinach Juice

Detox Green Juice 

2 Apples (180g×2)
A handful of Spinach (50g)
1 Kale Leaf (20g)
1 inch ginger piece (20g)
1 Cucumber (180g)
1 Green Bell Pepper (120g)
1/2 Lemon (60g)

2 A ll (188(1 00 ×22))

Preparation

Before extracting, soak spinach 
and kale in cold water for about 
30 min for optimal extraction.

4 Stalks of Celery (300g)
1 Bunch Fresh Parsley (30g)
1 Kale Leaf (20g)
1 Apple (180g)
1/2 Lemon (60g)

1 Pack of Baby Spinach (200g) 
1 Apple (180g) 
1 Carrot (160g) 
1 Lemon (60g) 

Preparation

Before extraction, soak celery, 
parsley, and kale in cold water for 
about 10 min.

Preparation

Prepare baby spinach and carrots 
by washing them and keeping them 
in cold water.

Stress Relief

Prevent Constipation,
Weight-Loss

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Remove stem and seeds from green bell pepper
3  Remove the skins of the lemon, ginger, and cucumber
4  Cut apple, cucumber, green bell pepper, lemon into chunks
5  Juice in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer  alternating between spinach, 
    cucumber, kale, green pepper, apple, lemon

Detoxication, Strength
Detox Green Juice 

278Cal (Based on the above portions)

170Cal (Based on the above portions)

200Cal (Based on the above portions)
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Uif!9!wfhfubcmft!bsf!gvmm!pg!fofshz!boe!fttfoujbm!ovusjfout/!

Boz!kvjdf!vtjoh!cffu!ps!lbmf!dbo!ublf!tpnf!hfuujoh!vtfe!

up!gps!uif!wfhfubcmf.kvjdjoh!bnbufvs-!cvu!xjui!ujnf!

zpv!dbo!gvmmz!bqqsfdjbuf!jut!dmfbotjoh!qspqfsujft/

Esjol!4!ujnft!b!xffl!up!ifmq!dibohf!zpvs!cpez/

Fights Fatigue, Good for Skin

Multivitamin juice

You can add Pear, orange, or apple depending on your preference.
TIP 

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Remove stems from tomatoes and cut into chunks
3  Remove stem and seeds from Pear and cut into chunks
4  Remove skins from lemon & onion and cut into chunks
5  Juice alternating between tomatoes, onion, parsley, spinach,  
    pear, and lemon in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

Tomatoes should be well shaped and smooth skinned with 
no winkles, cracks or bruises.TIP 

Tangy Tomato

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Scrub carrot well and cut into chunks
3  Peel orange and chop into chunks
4  Juice alternating between red cabbage, blueberry, carrot, 
    and orange  in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

You can add broccoli and Bell Pepper
TIP 

Purple Cabbage Juice 

Multivitamin Juice

2 Tomatoes (180g×2)
1 Carrot (150g)
1 Stalk of Celery (80g)
1 Kale Leaf (20g)
1/4 Beet (50g)
A handful of Spinach(60g)
1/3 Cabbage (150g)
A small bunch of Parsley (10g)

Preparation

Before extract ing,  soak 
ingredients in cold water for 
about 30 min.

3 Tomatoes (180g×3)
2 Pear (500g)
1/4 Lemon (30g)
A handful of spinach (50g)
1/2 bunch of pasley (10g)
Onion (10g)

1/4 Red Cabbage (400g)
1 Cup of Blueberry (100g) 
1 Carrot (160g)
1 Orange (340g)

Preparation

Before extracting, soak 
parsley and spinach in cold 
water for a while.

Preparation

Before extracting, soak 
cabbage and carrot in cold 
water for about 30min

Good for Skin

Stomach Soothing

Uif!xpoefsgvm!txffuoftt!pg!uif!upnbupft!boe!

qfbs!jt!ifjhiufofe!cz!gsfti!tqjobdi!boe!qbstmfz/!

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Scrub carrot well, cut off  tops, and cut into chunks
3  Cut celery into 1" pieces
4  Remove stems from tomatoes and cut into chunks
5  Cut cabbage into chunks
6  Juice all ingredients in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer by 
     alternating between leafy greens, tomato, and cucumber

Multivitamin Juice

125Cal (Based on the above portions)

301Cal (Based on the above portions)

334Cal (Based on the above portions)
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Nutritious Juices
Baby Food

Nutritious Juices  &  Baby Food

With nutrition 
and love

Give your children a healthy 
start to a busy day with a natural 

and nutritious meal made 
with fruits and grains.

This accelerates brain activity
and provides vibrant energy.

40

1 Cup

2 Cups

Recommended 
Recipe 

Easy: Simple recipe with 
1-2 ingredients 

Normal: Recipe which takes 
20-30   mins with more ingredients

Hard: Recipe which takes 3-4 
hours for preparation

Bitter Taste: 
a bitter taste that most 
people can distinguish

Slightly Bitter Taste:
a bitter taste that some 
people can distinguish

Moderate Taste:
an easy-to-drink taste that isn’t bitter 
or sweet that anyone can enjoy

Slightly Sweet Taste: 
a sweet taste that some 
people can distinguish

Sweet  Taste: 
a sweet taste that most 
people can distinguishB S

B S

B S

B S

B S



A natural juice by Kuvings made with apples, carrots or tomatoes 
is great to drink. You can enjoy a healthier juice when you juice 

different fruits, vegetables, and grains with nutrient balance in mind. 
A mixture of fruits and vegetables high in vitamins and minerals with grains 
and nuts for their fat and protein provides a thick and rich breakfast that is 

good for growing kids as well as for adults on the go.

Homemade Fresh Juice & 
Baby Food - A Fresh Start to 

Healthy Eating for your Family

Nutrition is love in a glass.

Nutritious Juices  & Baby Food

4342
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LOHAS Wheatgrass Juice 
Uijt!jt!b!qfsgfdu!kvjdf!jo!ufsnt!pg!

ubtuf!boe!ifbmui!qspqfsujft/

Uif!tusfohui!pg!gmbwps!pg!uif!psbohf!

dbssjft!uif!fbsuiz-!tuspoh!ubtuf!pg!uif!

xifbuhsbtt!boe!qfbs!hjwft!

zpv!b!txffu!tnppui!gjojti/

A handful of Wheatgrass (100g)
1 Orange (340g)
2 Pear (500g)

Preparation

Before extracting, soak the 
wheatgrass in cold water for 
a while. Wash the pear and 
orange well.

1 Cucumber (200g)
A handful of Romaine Lettuce (180g) 
1 Oriental Melon (280g)

Preparation

Scrub cucumber skin well. Soak 
romaine lettuce in cold water 
for a while.

LOHAS 
Wheatgrass Juice

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Remove stem and seeds of pear and cut into chunks
3  Peel orange and chop into chunks
4  Juice alternating between wheatgrass, pear, 
    and orange in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

Hydrating 
Cucumber Juice 

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Remove stem from cucumber and cut into chunks
3  Peel oriental melon and cut into chunks
4  Alternate between juicing romaine lettuce, cucumber, 
    and oriental melon  in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

Cucumber is primarily made of water.
It helps prevent edema and cystitis.

Wheatgrass helps increases red blood-cell count and lowers blood pressure.
Add orange or pear, depending on your preference.

TIP 

TIP 

Dvdvncfs!kvjdf!jt!tvsqsjtjohmz!gmbwpsgvm/!Cfdbvtf!pg!jut!njofsbm!

cbmbodf!boe!ijhi!xbufs!dpoufou-!dvdvncfs!jt!pof!pg!uif!cftu!obuvsbm!

ejvsfujdt/!Uif!xbufsz-!mjhiu!dvdvncfs!cmfoet!xfmm!xjui!psjfoubm!nfmpo/

Hydration, Diuretic

Prevents Constipation, Good for Skin

LOHAS Wheatgrass Juice

151Cal (Based on the above portions)

348Cal (Based on the above portions)
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Soothing Pear 
Ginger Juice 
Uif!cmfoe!pg!uiftf!uisff!johsfejfout!bmpoh!xjui!

uif!hjohfs!opu!pomz!nblft!b!hsfbu!ubtuf-!cvu!jt!

hppe!gps!ejhftujpo!usbdu!boe!sfmjfwft!tpsf!uispbut/

2 Pear (500g)
1 inch Ginger Root (20g)
1 Sliced of Radish (150g)
1 Orange (340g)

( )

1/2 Lotus Root (180g), 
1/4 Beet (50g), 
2 Pear (500g)

Soothing Pear 
Ginger Juice

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Remove Pear stem and seeds and cut into chunks
3  Peel ginger root skin
4  Peel orange and cut into chunks
5  Juice in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

Lotus Root Energy 
Boost Juice

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Cut ingredients into chunks
3  Juice alternating between lotus root, beet, and pear in the  
    Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

If you juice with Pear or beets, even kids will enjoy the lotus root juice. 

Pear contains a lot of water and relieves thirst and phlegm. 
If you add more orange, even kids will love it.

TIP 

TIP 

Jg!zpv(sf!bu!bmm!iftjubuf!up!usz!sppu!wfhfubcmf!kvjdf-!uijt!jt!b!hppe!

pof!up!tubsu!xjui/!Bee!npsf!Qfbs!jg!zpv!qsfgfs!npsf!txffuoftt/

Prevents Anemia 
and High Blood Pressure

Sore Throat Relief

Soothing Pear Ginger Juice 

337.5Cal (Based on the above portions)

358Cal (Based on the above portions)
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Red Vitamin Radish Juice 
Sbejti!jt!sjdi!jo!njofsbmt!boe!wjubnjot/!Ju(t!b!tvqsfnf!

fofshz!mjgujoh!boe!jnnvojuz.cpptujoh!cmfoe

2 Radishes (60g×2)
2 Tomatoes (180g×2)
3 Carrots (150g×3)
1/2 Lemon (60g)

Preparation

Wash radishes & carrots 
well and soak in cold water 
for about 30 min. Wash the 
tomato and lemon well.

Red Vitamin 
Radish Juice 

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Remove tomato stems and cut into chunks
3  Scrub carrot well and cut into chunks
4  Remove lemon peel 
5  Juice alternating between carrot, radish, tomato, 
    and lemon in the  Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

Orange Beet 
Vitalizing Juice 

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Peel orange and lemon and cut into chunks
3  Cut broccoli into chunks
4  Juice alternating between broccoli, beet, orange, and lemon 
    in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

Orange and beet help fight fatigue.
Broccoli may help prevent the flu.TIP 

Uif!xpoefsgvm!cffu!kvjdf!ibt!b!ejtujodu!ubtuf!up!ju/

Uijt!fbsuijoftt!hjwft!b!ijou!uibu!ju(t!sjdi!jo!jspo-!dbmdjvn-!

boe!gpmjd!bdje/!Uif!hsfbu!dpncjobujpo!pg!cffu!boe!

gsvjut!jt!foibodfe!cz!uif!cspddpmj/

2 Oranges (340g×2)
1/4 Beet (50g)
 A Bunch of Broccoli (300g)
1/2 Lemon (60g)

Preparation

Soak broccoli in cold water 
for a while and wash well

Recovery, Fights Flu

tomato and lem

B S

B S

Weight-Loss

Red Vitamin Radish Juice 

232Cal (Based on the above portions)

260Cal (Based on the above portions)
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1  Rinse soy beans well and soak them in water for at least 8 hours
2  Using a large spoon or ladle, carefully measure out the mixture into the 
     Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer, making sure to add equal parts soybeans 
     and water each time
3  You can add more water, salt, or sugar depending on your preference 

1  Soak nuts in water for at least 3 hours
2  Using a large spoon or ladle, carefully measure out the mixture 
     into the  Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer , making sure to add equal 
     parts nuts and water each time

Soy Beans (150g), 
Water (150ml)

Soy Beans 

Isofl avones in soy beans help 
lower blood pressure and 
cholesterol and are good for 
bone health.

Juice soy milk once again for a clearer soy milk. 
The fibrous bean curd dregs can be used for cooking.
You can add spinach, carrot, or nuts depending on your preference.

TIP 

Soy Milk

Nut Milk   
B!tjnqmf!boe!ubtuz!wfhfubsjbo!njml/!

Xbmovut!boe!qjof!ovut!hjwf!zpv!b!dsfbnz!gmbwpsgvm!njml/

INFO 

B S

B S

Soy Milk
Esjoljoh!tpznjml!ibt!cffo!bttpdjbufe!xjui!

xfjhiu. mptt!boe!sfevdjoh!dbodfs!sjtl/! !

Ju(t!bmtp!b!hppe!tpvsdf!pg!dbmdjvn/

1 cup of Peanuts (60g)
1/2 cup of Walnuts (30g)
1/2 cup of Pine Nuts (30g)
Water (400ml)

Preparation

Soak peanuts, walnuts, and pine 
nuts in water for about 3 hours 

Anti-Aging

Soy Milk

Weight-Loss

Nut Milk Pulp
Honey (or syrup)

Peanut Spread

1  In a frying pan, cook pulp over a low heat until dry
2  Mix dried nut pulp with honey or syrup at a one to one ratio
3  Transfer to hot sterile jars

Ju(t!ftqfdjbmmz! !ubtuz! !po!upbtu/!Zpv!dbo!bmtp!bqqmz! !

uijt!sfdjqf!xjui! !dbtifx!njml!qvmq!ps!bmnpoe!njml!qvmq/!

262Cal (Based on the above portions)

736Cal (Based on the above portions)
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Anti-Aging, Good for skin

Almond Milk

Mixed Nut Energy Bar

Soaked almond (180g)
water (250ml)

Preparation

Soak almonds in water 
for about 3 hours

Almond Milk

1  Soak almond in water for at least 3 hours
2  Using a large spoon or ladle, carefully measure out the mixture into 
     the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer,  making sure to add equal parts almond 
     and water each time
3  Finish by straining out the almond fl esh using a strainer or cheesecloth

Mix pulp with water in a one to one ratio and process result pulp 
through the juicer one more time. TIP 

Vomjlf!bojnbm!njml-! !bmnpoe!njml!dpoubjot!ofjuifs!dipmftufspm!ops!

mbduptf/!Bt!ju!epft!opu!dpoubjo!boz! !bojnbm!qspevdut-! !ju!jt!tvjubcmf!

gps!wfhbot!boe!wfhfubsjbot!xip!bctubjo!gspn!ebjsz! !qspevdut/!

Bmnpoet!bsf!sjdi! !jo!ovusjfout!jodmvejoh!gjcfs-! !wjubnjo!F-! !nbhoftjvn/

B S

Mixed Nut Energy Bar

1  In a frying pan, cook pulp over a low heat until dry
2  In a saucepan, boil syrup and ingredients together (do not stir)
3  As soon as the sugar start to melt, turn off  the heat and mix with 
     pulp & dried fruits thoroughly
4  Stir mixture frequently on low heat
5  Spread onto a greased sheet baking tray, packing it fi rmly
6  Let cool and cut into bars

Uijt!tobdl!vtft!gjcfst!gspn!wfhfubsjbo!njml/

Jg!zpv!xbou!up!mptf!xfjhiu-!!hbjo!nvtdmf-!!jodsfbtf!fofshz!!mfwfmt-!ps!

kvtu!hfofsbmmz!!mppl!boe!gffm!ifbmuijfs-!!usz!!uif!njyfe!ovu!fofshz!!cbs/

Pulp from Almond Milk 
Peanut Pulp
Cashew Pulp
Walnut Pulp
Dried Cranberries
Raisins
Dried fruits such as dried 
blueberry

Syrup
Sugar (60g)
Starch Syrup (60g)
Oligosaccharide (75g)
Water (20g)

Note yyyyyyyyyyyyyyy   BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaaaaaaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrrrrrrr

536Cal (Based on the above portions)
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Cashew Milk  
Dbtifx!njml!jt!uif!dsfbnjftu!pg!ipnfnbef!

ovu!njmlt!boe!uif!nptu!sfgsftijoh/!Tjodf!uif!

ovut!cmfoe!foujsfmz!joup!uif!xbufs-!op!ovut!hp!

up!xbtuf!jo!uif!qspdftt/!Uibu!bmtp!nfbot!uibu!

uif!dbtifx!njml!sfubjot!bmm!pg!uif!gjcfs!boe!

ovusjfout!qsftfou!jo!uif!dbtifxt/

Anti-Aging, Weight- Loss

Cashew Milk 

Diuretic, Recovery

Chocolate Milk

a cup of soaked cashew (180g) 
water (200ml)

Preparation

Soak cashews in water 
for about 3 hours

Cashew Milk 

1  Rinse cashews well and soak them in water for at least 3 hours
2   Using a large spoon or ladle, carefully measure out the mixture into the  
     Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer, making sure to add equal parts cashew   
    and water each time
3 Finish by straining out the cashew fl esh using a strainer or cheesecloth

For vegetarian baking, we recommend using cashew milk instead of dairy milk.TIP 

B S

Almond Milk 
or Cashew Milk 1 Cup (200g)
1 Tablespoon of Honey
1 Tablespoon of Carob Powder 
or Cocoa Powder
A bit of Cinnamon Powder

Chocolate Milk 

1  Pour all ingredients together into the blender
2  Add cinnamon powder as a garnish

Dpdpb!jt!b!hsfbu!tpvsdf!pg!boujpyjebout!boe!ju!dpoubjot!bo!

bcvoebodf!pg!nbhoftjvn!boe!jspo/!

Rvjdl!boe!fbtz! !dipdpmbuf!njml!sfdjqf!gps!ljet/

Note

B S

513Cal (Based on the above portions)
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Half Bunch of Broccoli (150g)
1/2 Onion (100g)
1 Chicken Breast (70g)
200ml Milk
Flour(50g)
1 Slice of Butter 

513 Cal (Based on the above portions)

Preparation

Wash broccoli and onion well 

Broccoli Chicken Soup

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Cut broccoli and onion into chunks and juice in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
3  Mince chicken breast and stir-fry in a pan 
4  Melt butter with fl our in a heated pan and add broccoli & onion. 
    Cook until soft
5  And add minced chicken breast and simmer on low heat

Ju!hjwft!b!hsfbu-!dsfbnz-!boe!sjdi!gmbwps/!

Ju!bmtp!qspwjeft!hppe!ovusjfout!gps!zpvs!cbcz/

Broccoli

With twice as much vitamin C 
as oranges, broccoli is effective 
in preventing colds and it is 
good for your skin.
It is good for losing weight 
as it is a low-calorie, low-fat 
food that keeps you fuller for 
longer. The carotene in broccoli 
strengthens the resistance 
o f  your  sk in  and  mucous 
membrane. Vitamin C is good 
for your skin and prevents bags 
under the eyes, so a steady 
diet of broccoli will give you a 
smooth and healthy skin.
Choose broccoli with floret 
clusters that are compact and 
green heads for freshness.

INFO 

B S

Prevents Flu, Good for Skin
Broccoli Chicken Soup
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1  Wash ingredients well
2  Cut broccoli, zucchini, potato, and carrot into chunks
3  Juice above ingredients in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer  and save pulp
4  Combine egg, cheese, and starch with saved vegetable pulp
5  Coat mixture with fl our fi rst and then beat in egg and bread crumbs
6  In a nonstick pan, add oil so it completely covers the bottom of the pan 
    and  heat mixture on medium until it reaches 180 degrees
7  Cook until golden brown 
8  Drain on absorbent paper

2 Tomatoes (180g×2)
1/2 Carrot (80g)
1/4 Onion (50g)
1 Potato (70g) 
1 Cabbage Leaf(10g)

If the baby is older than 12 months, we recommend to boil the extracted pulp.
TIP 

Tomato Soup

Cheese & Vegetable 
Finger Food
Hsfbu!cbcz!tobdl/!Jg!zpv!mjlf-!bee!njodfe!nfbu/

Uif!sjdi!boe!dsfbnz!ufyuvsf!pg!

upnbup!tpvq!tibsqfot!uif!bqqfujuf/

Upnbupft!pggfs!ovusjfout!xijdi!dbo!

fbtf!qspcmfnt!xjui!ejhftujpo!boe!

bmtp!dpoubjot!mzdpqfof-!bo!boujpyjebou!

tipxo!up!ifmq!qsptubuf!ifbmui/

1/2 Broccoli (150g)
1/2 Zucchini (50g) 
1/2 Potato(40g) 
1/2 Carrot (80g) 
1 Egg
2 Slices of Cheese
Starch (500g)
Water (200g)
2 Eggs (lightly beaten)
Bread Crumbs (500g)

 A Kid's Snack 

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Remove tomato stem and cut into chunks
3  Cut carrot into chunks
4  Remove potato skin and cut into chunks
5  Juice alternating between tomato, carrot, onion, cabbage, and potato

Tomato Soup
B S

B S

Good for Skin, Good for Digestion

Tomato Soup 

120 Cal (Based on the above portions)

917Cal (Based on the above portions)
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1  Peel mango, remove pit, and cut into chunks 
2  Peel banana and cut into chunks
3  Juice the ingredient in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer and save pulp
4  Combine juice and pulp and serve

1 Carrot (160g)
2 Potatoes (140g)
Fresh Cream (100ml)

If the baby is younger than 12 months, 
we recommend boiling juice with whipped cream instead.
Adjust the amount of whipped cream to control the calories. 

Please remove the mango pit.

TIP 

TIP 

Carrot & Potato Mash

Mango & Banana 
Puree
Xifo!zpv(wf!hpu!pof!tpgu-!sjqf!nbohp-!pof!cbobob!boe!pof!

ivohsz!cbcz-!ju(t!b!qfsgfdu!dpncjobujpo"!Tnppui!boe!dsfbnz-!

uijt!nbohp!cbobob!qvsff!jt!bo!jefbm!gjstu!gppe!gps!boz!mjuumf!pof/!

Zpvs!cbcz!xjmm!cf!hfuujoh!npsf!uibo!uifjs!gbjs!tibsf!pg!wjubnjot!B-!

D-!boe!C7-!gjcfs-!qpubttjvn!boe!npsf/

Dsfbnz!boe!hsfbu!wfhhjf!

gmbwps!gps!zpvs!cbcz/

1 Mango (200g)
1 Banana (100g)

Good for Digestion

Carrot & 
Potato Mash

B S

B S

1  Wash carrot and potatoes well
2  Cut carrot and potatoes into chunks
3  Juice carrot and potatoes in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer  and save the pulp
4  Steam the saved pulp for 10 minutes in the microwave
5  Combine cooked mash with fresh cream

Good for Digestion

Carrot & Potato Mash

229Cal (Based on the above portions)

253Cal (Based on the above portions)
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Cool Fruit Juices
Cocktails

 Cool Fruit Juices & Cocktails

A colorful juice that is 
a feast for your eyes
Here are some sweet and fragrant fruit cocktails

and juices that will quench your thirst in summer.
Enjoy a natural homemade drink at home
without having to worry about additives.

62

1 Cup

2 Cups

Recommended 
Recipe 

Easy: Simple recipe with 
1-2 ingredients 

Normal: Recipe which takes 
20-30   mins with more ingredients

Hard: Recipe which takes 3-4 
hours for preparation

Bitter Taste: 
a bitter taste that most 
people can distinguish

Slightly Bitter Taste:
a bitter taste that some 
people can distinguish

Moderate Taste:
an easy-to-drink taste that isn’t bitter 
or sweet that anyone can enjoy

Slightly Sweet Taste: 
a sweet taste that some 
people can distinguish

Sweet  Taste: 
a sweet taste that most 
people can distinguishB S

B S

B S

B S

B S



Put passion in a glass of juice in summer.

Many artifi cial ingredients may be harmful to your health. 
Prepare homemade natural cocktails 

and summer juices to improve your health. 
The best summer drinks are full of natural fl avor — 

they can be subtle, fruity, or just plain refreshing. 
Enjoy these natural summer cocktails and drinks during parties, 

weekend cookouts, or while hanging out with a friend.

Fruit-filled, kid-friendly punches 
and adult-pleasing cocktails are 

perfect summer drinks on hot days

 Cool Fruit Juices & Cocktails
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1  Wash ingredients well
2  Remove oriental melon stem and cut into chunks
3  Remove grape stem 
4  Remove watermelon skin and cut into chunks
5  Remove orange peel and cut into chunk
6  Juice alternating between the Oriental Melon, orange, grapes, 
    red cabbage, watermelon, and lemon in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

1 Orange (340g)
1 Slice of Pineapple (120g)
1/4 Lemon (30g)
1 Cup of Strawberries (100g)
Coconut Milk (120ml)

Allow all ingredients to blend thoroughly, then open the 
Smart Cap and pour directly into glassTIP 

Tropical Mix

Summer Smash 
Mpwf!uijt!cmfoe!pg!usbejujpobm!tvnnfs!gsvjut!

.!b!tvnnfs!uijstu!rvfodifs/

Recovery, Good for Skin

Tropical Mix

Dpncjojoh!uisff!pg!uif!sjdiftu!tpvsdft!pg!

wjubnjo!D-!uijt!kvjdf!jt!opu!pomz!b!efmjdjpvt!esjol!

cvu!bmtp!hppe!gps!sfdpwfsz!boe!zpvs!tljo/

1 Oriental Melon (250g) 
1/2 bunch of grapes (150g)
1 Slice of Watermelon (200g)
1 Orange (340g)
1 Red Cabbage Leaf (200g)
1/2 Lemon (60g)

Preparation

Wash orange, lemon, 
and strawberries well

Preparation

Soak red cabbage in cold water 
for about 30 min,  Soak grapes 
in warm for water about 20~30 
min or clean with lemon, 
vinegar, or baking soda.

Diuretic, Detoxication

Tropical Mix

B S

B S

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Remove strawberry stems
3  Peel orange and lemon and cut into chunks
4  Close Smart Cap and juice strawberry fi rst and then, 
    pineapple, orange, and lemon in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
5  Mix juice well with ice and coconut milk

215Cal (Based on the above portions)

428Cal (Based on the above portions)
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1  Remove watermelon skin and cut into chunks
2  Juice watermelon in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer  
    and add apple mint & basil
3  Serve chilled 

1 Orange (340g)
1 Slice of Pineapple (120g)
1 Mango (200g)
1 cup of Strawberries (100g)
1/2 cup of Cherries (100g)
1 Kiwi (140g)
1/2 Pear (150g)
1/2 Lemon (60g)
1 tablespoon of honey
ice

Add honey to taste and serve with ice.

Watermelon is filled with glucose and fructose which help reduce fatigue and 
fight dehydration.

TIP 

TIP 

Tropical Fantasy Mix

Summer 
Watermelon Mix 
Cvccmjoh-! !sfgsftijoh-! !boe!txffu!xjui! !ifsct!mjgujoh!uif!gmbwps/

Good for Skin

Tropical Fantasy Mix

B!uspqjdbm!cmfoe!pg!gsvjut!uibu!xjmm!

usbotqpsu!zpv!up!ejtubou!uspqjdbm!dmjnft/

Xjui!uifjs!ijhi!wjubnjot!uiftf!kvjdft!ifmq!

qspufdu!zpvs!tljo!gspn!uif!tvo/

4 Slices of Watermelon (500g)
A handful of basil
1 Small Bunch of Apple Mint

Diuretic Eff ect,
Good for Digestion

1  Wash all ingredients well
2  Remove strawberry stems 
3  Remove orange, kiwi, and lemon skins
4  Remove mango and cherry pits and cut in half
6  Cut all ingredient into chunks
7  Juice all ingredients in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
8  Stir in the honey and enjoy over ice

Tropical Fantasy Mix
B S

B S

155Cal (Based on the above portions)

553.5Cal (Based on the above portions)
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1  Remove the pomegranate seeds from the rind
2  Remove apple stem and cut into chunks
3  Juice alternating between pomegranate seeds fi rst and apple until done

4 Kiwi (100g×4)
1 Apple (180g)
A Handful of Spinach (60g)

Kiwi, apple, and spinach are good for your skin.
Kiwi is high Vitamin C, Vitamin E, and fiber.TIP 

Kiwi Max

Pomegranate 
Apple Juice 
Fbdi!pg!uiftf!kvjdft!csjoht!pvu!uif!cftu!jo!uif!puifs/!

Boe!bmtp-!qpnfhsbobuft!boe!bqqmft!bsf!qbdlfe!xjui!wjubnjot!

bt!xfmm!bt!ifmqjoh!nbjoubjo!ftusphfo!up!ifmq!sfevdf!QNT/

Good for Skin, Good for Digestion
Kiwi Max

Ljxjt!dbo!pgufo!cf!b!cju!upp!tpgu!up!fbtjmz!kvjdf!.!dipptf!gjsn!

poft!boe!zpv(mm!hfu!b!efmjdjpvt!hsffo!kvjdf/!B!dsjtq!bqqmf!boe!

tqjobdi!hpft!qbsujdvmbsmz!xfmm!ifsf!boe!cpptut!fofshz/

1 Pomegranate (200g)
1 Apple (180g)

Preparation

Scrub kiwi well with a 
brush or remove skin. 
Soak spinach in  cold 
water for about 30 min.

Prevents PMS,  
Good for Skin

Kiwi Max

B S

B S

1  Wash all ingredients well
2  Remove kiwi skin
3  Remove apple stem and cut into chunks
4  Soak spinach in cold water for about 30 min and drain well
5  Juice alternating between kiwi, spinach, 
    and apple in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

236Cal (Based on the above portions)

336Cal (Based on the above portions)
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1  Remove banana peel and cut into chunks
2  Juice milk and banana together in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
3  Add espresso & ice and stir well

1 Cup of Strawberries (100g)
1/2 cup of Cranberries (50g)
1/2 cup of Raspberries (50g)
1/2 Pear (150g)

Berries such as strawberries, cranberries, and raspberries help maintain 
a beautiful look as they prevent aging and are good for your skin. Well 
known for their crisp taste and crimson color, cranberries help lower blood 
cholesterol levels and enhance heart health. Raspberries are especially good 
when you’re on a diet as they are rich in water soluble dietary fiber which 
helps prevent constipation and lower cholesterol. Not only that, raspberries 
are rich in omega-3 fatty acids, which are good for the heart. Consume 
raspberries with milk as the organic acid and vitamin C in raspberries help to 
absorb the calcium in milk.

Bananas are completely unjuiceable, but a wonderful staple for blended 
drinks, turning a smoothie into a meal in itself.

TIP 

TIP 

Berry Berry Juice 

Iced Banana Latte 
B!xpoefsgvm!dpousbtu!cfuxffo!uif!txffu!cbobob!boe!cjuufs!

ftqsfttp/!Uijt!xjmm!ifmq!zpv!sfmby!boe!fofshj{f!bu!uif!tbnf!ujnf/

Ubljoh!uif!mvyvsz!fwfo!gvsuifs-!uijt!cfssz!dpncjobujpo!

jt!b!cmfttjoh!up!zpvs!ubtuf!cvet!boe!zpvs!cpez/!Cfssjft!

bsf!sjdi!jo!boujpyjebout-!ftqfdjbmmz!wjubnjo!B!boe!D/!

Uifz!cpptu!jnnvojuz!boe!ifmq!lffq!zpvs!tljo!ifbmuiz/

2 Bananas (100g×2)
Milk (300ml)
1 cup of Espresso(10g)
Ice 

Prevents Constipation

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Remove Pear stem & seeds and cut into chunks
3  Juice berries and Asian Pear in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

Berry Berry Juice 

B S

B S

Strawberries

Strawberries have Vitamin C 
which help prevents flu and 
improves the condition of your 
skin. Line a shallow bowl or 
rimmed plate with several layers 
of paper towels or a clean kitchen 
towel.  Place the strawberries 
in more or less a single layer on 
the towels, cover, and chill the 
berries until you're ready to use 
them.

INFO 

Good for Skin, Weight-Loss

Berry Berry Juice

122Cal (Based on the above portions)

366Cal (Based on the above portions)
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2 Mangoes (270g×2)
1 Slice of Pineapple (120g)
1 Peach (200g)
1/4 Melon (400g)

Remove peach skin, depending on your preference
The best way to choose a flavorful melon is to look at the color and quality of 
the flesh, which should be a deep color and lacking white streaks.

TIP 

Mango Tango CoulisEfotf!boe!sjdi-!uijt!jt!b!ijhi.fofshz!

cmfoe!pg!uif!uspqjdt/

Preparation

Wash mango and peach 
well and remove pits

Mango Tango Coulis
B S

B S

1  Soak walnuts in milk for about 2 hours
2  Peel banana and cut into chunks
3  Using a large spoon or ladle, carefully put the walnut & milk 
     mixture into the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
4  Juice by alternating the walnut & milk mixture and banana for best results
5  Juice spinach after you fi nish processing the other ingredients

Put nut pulp aside before juicing spinach 
If you consume the nut pulp with the extracted juice together, you'll get extra fiber.TIP 

Feel Full Banana Drink 
Uvsojoh!b!esjol!joup!b!nfbm/!Jg!zpv(sf!b!gbo!pg!ovut-!zpv(mm!mpwf!

uijt!boe!uif!xbz!ju!dpokvsft!vq!uif!gffmjoh!pg!cfjoh!po!b!xbsn-!

qbmn!gsjohfe!cfbdi/

2 Bananas (100g×2)
1 cup of Walnuts (60g)
A Handful of Spinach (60g)
Non-fat Milk (300ml)

Preparation

Soak walnuts in milk for 
about 2 hours 

Prevents Constipation,
Fights Anemia

Good for Skin, Recovery

Mango Tango Coulis

1  Wash all ingredients well
2  Remove mango skins and pits
3  Remove pineapple skin and stem
4  Remove peach pit
5  Remove melon skin and cut into chunks
6  Juice all ingredients in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
7  Serve chilled 

489Cal (Based on the above portions)

580Cal (Based on the above portions)
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1 Grapefruit (340g)
1/4 Lemon (30g)
Sparkling Water (300ml)
Ice and Syrup 

The sharp flavor of even the sweetest grapefruit is remarkable refreshing.
TIP 

Pink Grapefruitade

Preparation

Wash grapefruit and lemon 
with vinegar water

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Remove grapefruit and lemon peel and cut into chunks
3  Juice lemon and grapefruit in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
4  Add ice, sparkling water, and syrup and stir well

Grapefruits

With a crisp but bitter taste 
that stimulates your appetite, 
grapefruits are packed with 
vitamins A, C and E as well as 
pectin. Pectin in grapefruit helps 
prevent obesity as it lowers 
cholesterol and maintains blood 
sugar levels in your body. Choose 
grapefruits that are perfectly 
round and heavy for their size. 
They should also maintain their 
shape when you press down on 
them. They will keep fresh and 
tasty for longer if you wrap them 
in newspaper and store in a cool 
place.
Grapefruits and lemons are good 
if you’re on a diet. In particular, 
the bitter taste of a grapefruit 
helps curb your appetite.

INFO 

B!hsfbu!tvnnfs!cmfoe!gps!b!xblf!vq!dbmm!po!mb{z!npsojoht/

B S

Heart Healthy, Weight-Loss 
Pink Grapefruitade

150Cal (Based on the above portions)
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1 Green Apple (180g)
1/2 Lemon (60g)
Sparkling Water (300ml) 
Small Bunch of Mint
Ice and Syrup

Green Lemonade

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Remove apple stem and cut into chunks
3  Remove lemon peel
4  Juice the apple and then the lemon in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
5  Add mint, ice, sparkling water, and syrup and stir well

1  Wash blueberries well
2  Juice blueberries in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
3  Add ice and sparkling water and garnish with mint

Blueberryade
Cmvfcfssjft!bsf!gjmmfe!xjui!boujpyjebout!tvdi!bt!wjubnjo!B!boe!

D-!bt!xfmm!bt!cjpgmbwpopjet/! !Cmvfcfsszbef!xjmm!lffq!zpv!gffmjoh!

zpvoh!boe!cfbvujgvm/!

Ju(t!b!qfsgfdu!uijstu!rvfodifs-!ftqfdjbmmz!jg!zpv!vtf!b!ubsu!bqqmf!

wbsjfuz!tvdi!bt!Hsbooz!Tnjui/!Uijt!jt!opu!pomz!efupyjgzjoh-!cvu!bmtp!

ifmqt!lffq!zpvs!tljo!ifbmuiz/

3 cups of Blueberries (300g)
Sparkling Water (300ml)
A Small Bunch of Mint
Ice

Anti-Aging, Weight-Loss

B S

B S

Detoxication, Good for Skin 
Green Lemonade

136Cal (Based on the above portions)

168Cal (Based on the above portions)
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Good for Skin, Prevents Colds
Tequila Sunrise

 Good for Skin, Weight-Loss

Cherry Fizz

Difssz!csboez!jt!wfsz!txffu!boe!uijt!sfdjqf!beet!b!mjuumf!

mfnpo!kvjdf!boe!dbscpobufe!xbufs!up!cbmbodf!uif!gmbwps-!

cvu!epo(u!lje!zpvstfmg/!Uijt!jt!b!esjol!uibu(t!cpui!wfsz!

txffu!boe!tuspoh/!Difssjft!dpoubjo!sjdi!boujpyjebout!bt!

xfmm!bt!ijhimz!bmlbmjof!qspqfsujft/

Cherry Fizz

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Remove orange peel and cut into chunks
3  Remove the pomegranate seeds from the rind
4  Juice oranges in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
5  Juice pomegranate seeds and strain the resulting juice
6  Pour into a glass fi lled with ice cubes and shake well
7  Pour grenadine down the side by fl ipping the bottle vertically quickly. 
8  The grenadine should go straight to the bottom and then rise up  
     slowly through the drink. Garnish with an orange.

Tequila Sunrise
Uijt!qsfuuz!esjol!xjui!mbzfst!pg!psbohf!boe!qpnfhsbobuf!kvjdf!

boe!hsfobejof!jt!efmjdjpvt!po!b!ipu!ebz/!!Sjdi!wjubnjot!boe!

njofsbmt!xjmm!ifmq!gjhiu!bhjoh/
2 Oranges (340g×2)
1/2 Pomegranate (100g)
30ml of Tequila
Ice  

B S

1 Cup of Cherries (200g) 
1/2 Lemon(40g) 
Sparkling Water (300ml) 
Vodka (30ml)  
1 teaspoon of Raspberry Syrup
Ice, and Mint Leaves

Cherry Fizz
1  Wash ingredients well
2  Remove cherry stems and pits
3  Remove lemon peel
4  Juice cherries and lemon in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
5  Add raspberry syrup and stir well
6  Fill glass with crushed ice and juice
7  Add sparkling water and vodka and stir well
8  Garnish with mint 

B S

272Cal (Based on the above portions)

186Cal (Based on the above portions)
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1  Wash ingredients well
2  Peel orange and cut into chunks
3  Remove peach pit
4  Remove grapes from stem 
5  Juice orange, peach, and grape in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
6  Add cinnamon stick into resulting juice 
7  In a glass jar combine ice, juice, and red wine
8  Cover and refrigerate for at least 4 hrs

Red Sangria 
Uijt!gsfti!boe!gsvjuz!sfe!tbohsjb!sfdjqf!jt!b!efmjdjpvt-!fbtz-!

boe!jofyqfotjwf!xbz!up!tfswf!b!dspxe"

A Glass of Wine (200ml)
1 Orange (340g)
1 Peach (200g)
1 Bunch of Grapes (250g)
1 Cinnamon 

Good for Skin, 
Recovery

B S

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Remove red bell pepper stem and remove seeds
3  Remove ginger skin
4  Remove cucumber skin and cut into chunks
5  Juice the above ingredients 
6  Add mint and refrigerate for about 2 hours

Add water or sparkling water depending on your preference 
and add honey to tasteTIP 

Red Punch 
(A non-alcohol cocktail)

B!opo.bmdpipm!dpdlubjm!gps!zpvs!gbnjmz/!Sfe!cfmm!qfqqfs!hjwft!ju!b!

txffu!boe!ifbmuiz!gmbwps/

1 Red Bell Pepper (130g) 
1/2 Cucumber (100g)
1 Beet (60g) 
Small Piece of Ginger (10g) 
Small Bunch of Mint

Good for Digestion, 
Weight-Loss

B S

1  Remove watermelon rind and cut into chunks
2  Remove lychee skin 
3  Juice watermelon and lychee in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
4  Combine sake with juice and stir well

Summer Sake
Tblf!Tbohsjb!xjui!xbufsnfmpo.b!mjhiu-!

sfgsftijoh!xbz!up!fokpz!tblf

3 Slices of Watermelon (400g)
1 Lychee (3g) and Sake (50ml)

Detoxication, Hydration
B S

Apple Martini 
Tpvs!hsffo!bqqmf!tufbmt!uif!tipx!jo!uijt!jdz.dpme!nbsujoj/!

Ju(t!wfsz!sfgsftijoh!xjui!b!ojdf!ijou!pg!tpvs/

1 Apple (180g) 
1/4 Lemon (20g) 
1 stalk of Rosemary 
35ml Rosemary Rum 

Preparation

Make a rosemary rum - put 
rosemary in rum and infuse 
for about 2 months
Wash apple, lemon, and 
rosemary well.

 Good for Skin,
Good for Digestion

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Cut apple into chunks
3  Juice apple and lemon in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
4  Add rosemary into the apple-lemon juice and keep refrigerated about 2 hours
5  Combine resulting chilled juice with rosemary rum
6  Pour into a chilled cocktail glass
7  Garnish with rosemary or lemon slice

B S

494Cal (Based on the above portions)

67Cal (Based on the above portions)

200Cal (Based on the above portions)

183Cal (Based on the above portions)
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1 Cup of Blueberries (200g)
1/2 Lemon (40g)
300ml Sparkling Water
1/2 tablespoon of Sugar
Ice, and Mint Leaves

1 CC f Bl b i (200 )

Blueberry Mojito 
(A non-alcohol cocktail)

Heart Healthy

Red Eye

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Remove lemon peel and juice in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
3  Add sugar and mint to lemon juice
4  Juice blueberries in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
5  In a glass jar pour blueberry juice over ice and stir well
6  Combine with lemon juice and stir well
7  Add sparkling water and stir again 
8  Garnish with mint

B!tjnqmf!boe!sfgsftijoh!opo.bmdpipmjd!dpdlubjm!xjui!

gsfti!cmvfcfssjft-! !njou-! !boe!mfnpo/!

B!gbnjmz!gsjfoemz!dpdlubjm/

Blueberry Mojito

Pour sparkling water down the side slowly for gradation
Add vodka, depend on your preferenceTIP 

B S

1  Wash tomatoes well
2  Remove tomato stem and cut into chunks
3  Juice in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
4  Combine tomato juice with beer and stir well

Red Eye  
Tjnqmf!'!fbtz!cffs!boe!upnbup!esjol/!!Gps!bozpof!xip(t!tffo!

uif!npwjf!Dpdlubjm-!zpv(mm!cf!gbnjmjbs!xjui!uijt!esjol/!Ju(t!efgjojufmz!

b!qjdl.nf.vq0npsojoh!bgufs!esjol!up!hfu!zpv!vq!boe!svoojoh/
2 Tomatoes (180g×2)
200ml Beer

B S

 Anti-Aging, Weight-Loss

Blueberry Mojito

124Cal (Based on the above portions)

78Cal (Based on the above portions)
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Malibu Bay Breeze
B!gsvjuz!uspqjdbm!esjol!nbef!xjui!qjofbqqmf-!tusbxcfssz-!

boe!b!tqmbti!pg!dsbocfssz!kvjdf1 Slice of Pineapple (120g)
1 cup Strawberries (100g)
1/2 cup Cranberries(50g)
1/2 Lemon(60g)
45ml Vodka
Mint Leaves 

Good for Digestion, 
Good for Skin

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Juice pineapple in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
3  Juice strawberries and cranberries in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
4  Fill shaker with ice, juice, and vodka and shake well
5  Filter juice with strainer 
6  Garnish with lemon or mint 

Watermelon 
Namimono
Ifsf!jt!bopuifs!efmjdjpvt!xbufsnfmpo!bevmu!cfwfsbhf/!

Qfsgfdu!gps!kvtu!sfmbyjoh!cz!uif!qppm!ps!gps!boz!tvnnfs!

dfmfcsbujpo/!Bee!npsf!bqqmf!gps!b!tnppuifs!ufyuvsf/

3 Slices of Watermelon (400g)
1/4 Lemon(20g)
300ml Sparkling Water
30ml Vodka (or Tequila)
1 teaspoon Sugar

Diuertic, Good for Skin

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Remove lemon peel and juice in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
3  Remove watermelon rind and juice in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
4  Mix watermelon juice and lemon juice together
5  Add vodka and stir well 
6  Add sugar and sparkling water 

B S

B S

Fuzzy Navel

Uif!gv{{z!obwfm!xbt!pof!pg!uif!gjstu!esjolt!up!bsjtf!xjui!uif!

ofx!qpqvmbsjuz!pg!dpdlubjmt!boe!njyfe!esjolt!jo!uif!2:91t/!

B!wfsz!gsvjuz!dpdlubjm/

2 Oranges (340g×2)
2 Peaches (200g×2)
150ml Sparkling Water
40ml Brandy
1 teaspoon of syrup
rosemary or mint for garnish 

Good for Skin, 
Recovery

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Remove orange peel and cut into chunks
3  Remove peach pits and cut into chunks
4  Juice orange and peach in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
5  Fill your glass jar with juice, ice, brandy, and sparkling water and stir well
6  Garnish with mint or rosemary 

You can use 45 ml of peach liqueur (Peach + Brandy) instead of peach. 
TIP 

B S

343Cal (Based on the above portions)
202Cal (Based on the above portions)

204.5  Cal (Based on the above portions)
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Smoothies & 
Frozen Desserts

A sweet and smooth 
temptation by nature  

Start your day off right with simple, healthy smoothie. 

Smoothies & Frozen Desserts

88

1 Cup

2 Cups

Recommended 
Recipe 

Easy: Simple recipe with 
1-2 ingredients 

Normal: Recipe which takes 
20-30   mins with more ingredients

Hard: Recipe which takes 3-4 
hours for preparation

Bitter Taste: 
a bitter taste that most 
people can distinguish

Slightly Bitter Taste:
a bitter taste that some 
people can distinguish

Moderate Taste:
an easy-to-drink taste that isn’t bitter 
or sweet that anyone can enjoy

Slightly Sweet Taste: 
a sweet taste that some 
people can distinguish

Sweet  Taste: 
a sweet taste that most 
people can distinguishB S

B S

B S

B S

B S



Smoothies & Frozen Desserts

Not only are they easy to make, but smoothies are made with many fruits so 
they are rich in fl avor and nutrition. They are creamy and easy to drink, and 

they offer different tastes depending on the ingredient used. Bananas and 
milk create a sweet and smooth taste while nuts create a toasty taste.

Frozen fruits are transformed into a sorbet that is easily made at home.
Give your children love by making them a fruit dessert yourself rather than 

buying them ice cream that contains additives and preservatives.

Enjoy a nice smoothie or dessert 
with friends and family

to re-energize your tired body and soul.

Sorbet is happiness condensed 
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1  Mince walnut, steamed sweet potatoes, and apples and mix with milk
2  Using a large spoon or ladle, carefully put the mixture 
     into the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
3  Add honey to the resulting juice and mix well

Sweet potatoes create more synergy when consumed with milk, dairy or apples.
Cook sweet potato with the skin on. The skin is a great source of nutrients.TIP 

Sweet Potato 
Yogurt Smoothie

B!hsfbu!dpncjobujpo!pg!txffu!qpubup!boe!bqqmf/!
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1  Mix milk, pumpkin, almonds, and banana chunks together 
2  Using a large spoon or ladle, carefully put the mixture 
     into the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
3  Add milk and honey to the resulting juice and mix well

Cook sweet pumpkin with the skin on. The skin is a great source of nutrients.
TIP 

Creamy Pumpkin 
Smoothie 
B!txffu!Ibmmpxffo!tnppuijf!.!hsfbu!gps!ljet"

2/3 Steamed Sweet Pumpkin (200g)
1 Banana (100g)
300ml Nonfat Milk
1/3 cup Almonds (200g)
1 tablespoon Honey

Preparation

Remove seeds and steam 
sweet pumpkin.
and cut it into chunks
Soak almonds in water

B S

B S

Use the smoothie strainer

2 Steamed Sweet Potatoes (200g) 
1/2 Apple (80g)
Non-fat Yogurt (50g)
200ml Milk
1/3 cup Walnuts (20g)
1 tablespoon Honey

Preparation

Wash sweet potatoes well 
and steam with the skin on.

Good for Digestion, 
Weight-Loss

Use the smoothie strainer

Weight-Loss, Anti-Aging 

Blueberry Smoothie

Good for Skin, Heart Healthy

Mango Kale Smoothie

Prevents Constipation, Weight-Loss

Creamy Pumpkin Smoothie

478Cal (Based on the above portions)

455Cal (Based on the above portions)
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1 Cup of Blueberries (100g)
1 Orange (150g)
1 Banana (100g

Blueberry Smoothie

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Peel orange and cut into chunks
3  Mince banana and mix with blueberries
4  Juice blueberries fi rst and then the banana and orange in the 
    Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

B S

Use the smoothie strainer

1  Mix minced mango with milk
2  Using a large spoon or ladle, carefully put the mixture into the  
     Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
3  Add honey and cinnamon powder to resulting juice 

We recommend using homemade yogurt. 
Add more milk depending on your preference.
Try a strawberry, banana, or pineapple lassi instead of mango.

TIP 

Mango Lassi 
B!sfgsftijoh!esjol!nbef!xjui!zphvsu!boe!nbohp!.!tnppui-!

dsfbnz-!boe!bctpmvufmz!ifbwfomz/

3 Mangoes (200g×3)
200ml Milk
50ml Plain Yogurt
1 teaspoon Honey
1 teaspoon of Cinnamon

Good for Skin, 
Good for Digestion 

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Mince banana, kale leaves, and cashews mix with milk 
3  Using a large spoon or ladle, carefully put the mixture 
    into the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

When you use the smoothie strainer, insert food more slowly to allow the 
smoothie to blend thoroughly.TIP 

Mango Kale Smoothie
Uif!fbsuiz!ubtuf!pg!lbmf!dpousbtut!efmjdjpvtmz!xjui!uif!txffu!

nbohp!boe!dsfbnz!cbobob/1 Banana (100g)
1 cup Mango (200g)
1/2 cup Cashews (30g)
4 Kale Leaves (100g)
200ml Non-fat Milk

B S

B S

Use the smoothie strainer

Use the smoothie strainer

258Cal (Based on the above portions)
476Cal (Based on the above portions)

594Cal (Based on the above portions)
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Prevents Constipation
Melon Banana Smoothie

Juice 500ml at a time to stop the smoothie strainer from overflowing.
TIP 

Tomato Kiwi 
Smoothie
B!wjubnjo!sjdi!tnppuijf"!Upnbupft!boe!ljxj!pggfs!ovusjfout!
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1 Banana (100g)
1/4 Melon (300g)
1/4 cup Almonds (10g)
150ml Non-fat Milk

Melon Banana 
Smoothie 

1  Mince banana, melon, and almonds and mix with milk
2  Using a large spoon or ladle, carefully put the mixture into the 
     Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

B S

1 Tomato (180g)
1 Kiwi(100g)
1 Slice of Pineapple (120g)
1 Banana (100g)
100ml Milk

Good for skin, 
Weight-Loss

Use the smoothie strainer

Use the smoothie strainer

1  Mince banana and kiwi and mix with milk
2  Using a large spoon or ladle, carefully put the above mixture and 
     tomato & pineapple into the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

Good for Digestion, 
Good for Skin

Green Smoothie 

Weight-Loss, Improves skin

Carrot Banana Smoothie

300Cal (Based on the above portions)

259Cal (Based on the above portions)
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1  Mince all ingredients and mix with milk 
2  Using a large spoon or ladle, carefully put mixture into the 
     Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

Ensure that your smoothie ingredients are all cut to no greater than 2" lengths 
for best performance.TIP 

Spinach Smoothie
Txffu!cbobob!boe!xbmovu!gmbwpst!fwfo!dbo!dbssz!u

if!qpxfsgvm!ubtuf!pg!jspo.sjdi!tqjobdi/

Handful of Spinach (60g)
1 Banana (100g)
1 cup Walnuts (60g)
200ml Non-fat Milk

Prevents Constipation,
Fights Anemia

1  Wash ingredients well
2  Remove apple stem and cut into chunks
3  Remove lemon peel and cut into chunks
4  Mince kale leaves, romaine lettuce, bok choy, and almonds and juice 
    in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
5  Juice apple and lemon in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

 Add banana and milk, turning a smoothie into a meal in itself.
Ensure that your smoothie ingredients are all cut to no greater than 2" lengths 
for best performance.

TIP 

Green Smoothie
Gsfti!bqqmf!boe!mfnpo!bsf!tp!gmbwpsgvm!uibu!uifz!dbo!dbssz!qsfuuz!

nvdi!bozuijoh!.!fwfo!uif!qpxfsgvm!ubtuf!pg!sjdi-!ifbmuiz!hsffot/1 Apple (150g)
1 Lemon (120g)
3 Kale Leaves (10g)
Romaine Lettuce (20g)
Bok Choy (30g)
Almonds (30g) and 
Garnish of Parsley 

Use the smoothie strainer

Use the smoothie strainer

1  Assemble the juicer using the smoothie strainer.
2  Mix green tea powder with milk and condensed milk
3  Juice the above mixture in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

It is better to use green tea or green tea powder 
that is rich in catechins which are powerful antioxidants.
Long-term consumption of green tea alkalizes your body.
Use cooled tea brewed with tea leaves.

TIP 

Green Tea Smoothie
Hsffo!ufb!qpxefs!dpoubjot!wjubnjo!B-!gjcfs-!boe!updpqifspm/!
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Carrot Banana 
Smoothie

1 Carrots (100g), 
1 Banana (100g), 
1 Oranges (300g), 
200ml Milk

1  Cut the carrot into chunks
2  Remove orange peel
3  Remove banana peel and cut into chunks
4  Mix the above ingredients with milk and put into the 
     Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer.

1 tablespoon of Green Tea Powder
200ml of Milk
2 tablespoons of Condensed Milk

Use the smoothie strainer

Use the smoothie strainer

Antioxidant

259.3Cal (Based on the above portions)

370Cal (Based on the above portions)

312Cal (Based on the above portions)

562Cal (Based on the above portions)
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1  Assemble the juicer using the smoothie strainer
2  Mince all ingredients and mix with almond milk and add linseed 
    and almond butter
3  Juice the above mixture in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
                             

If you prefer raw food, we recommend a healthy raw chocolate milk smoothie.
Enjoy the raw taste of a smooth chocolate smoothie.

TIP 

TIP 

Almond Butter 
Smoothie

B!usbejujpobm!Xjoufs!tnppuijf!.!jut!sjdi!boe!dsfbnz!bmnpoe!

gmbwps!xjmm!xbsn!zpv/

Sjdifs!boe!effqfs!txffuoftt!uibo!boz!dipdpmbuf!njml/30ml Almond Milk
1 Banana (100g)
1/4 Avocado (50g)
1 teaspoon of Vanilla Powder
1 tablespoon Cocoa Powder

Chocolate Milk 
Smoothie

1  Assemble the juicer using the smoothie strainer.
2  Mince banana and avocado and mix with almond milk, 
    vanilla powder and cocoa powder
3  Juice the above mixture in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

Improves Skin, 
Good for Digestion

Use the smoothie strainer

Use the smoothie strainer

Almond butter may be skipped.
Adjust the amount of apple and avocado depending on your preference.
Apple will give you sweetness and avocado will give you a creamy texture.

Prevents Constipation, 
Good for Digestion

Chocolate Milk Smoothie

1 Apple (180g)
1/4 Avocado (50g)
1/4 Lemon(30g)
2 tablespoons of MACA Powder
200ml Almond Milk
1 tablespoon Linseed Oil
1 tablespoon Almond Butter   

261Cal (Based on the above portions)

547Cal (Based on the above portions)
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Very ripe avocados are soft like butter - avoid unripe avocados as they are fairly hard.

When using frozen cranberries, make sure you defrost them well in advance. 
As they are very sour, add some syrup according to your taste. Cranberries are 
well known as powerful antioxidants as they are rich in proanthocyanidins 
and flavonoids. A steady diet of cranberries is also good for you as they help 
prevent vascular diseases by elevating the density of HDL cholesterol –good 
cholesterol – and they are also good for the heart.

TIP 

TIP 

Avocado Pineapple 
Smoothie
Uijt!jto(u!zpvs!bwfsbhf!tnppuijf/!Ju(t!tp!uijdl!boe!efdbefou!ju!
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1/3 cup Cranberries (30g)
1/2 cup Cashews (30g)
1/2 Banana (50g)
300ml Milk

Cashew Cranberry 
Smoothie

1  Assemble the juicer using the smoothie strainer
2  Mince Bananas 
3  Mix all ingredients with milk 
4  Using a large spoon or ladle, carefully put the above mixture 
     in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

1  Assemble the juicer using the smoothie strainer.
2  Remove avocado pit
3  Chop avocado, banana, and pineapple and mix with milk
4  Using a large spoon or ladle, carefully put the above mixture in the      
     Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 

1 Avocado (200g)
2 Slices of Pineapple (240g)
1 Banana (100g)
200ml Milk

Use the smoothie strainer

Use the smoothie strainer

Good for Skin, Good for Digestion

Avocado Pineapple Smoothie

Antioxidant, Weight-Loss
Cashew Cranberry Smoothie

650Cal (Based on the above portions)

357Cal (Based on the above portions)
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Frozen strawberries larger than 4 inches may damage blank strainer - please 
cut strawberries into smaller chunks before freezing.TIP 

Tusbxcfssjft!bsf!qspcbcmz!uif!nptu!bcvoebou!boe!qpqvmbs!gsvju!
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2 cups Frozen Blueberries

2 Cups Frozen Mango (200g)

 2 cups Frozen Kiwi (200g)

Strawberry Sorbet

Kiwi Sorbet

Mango Sorbet

Blueberry Sorbet

1  Assemble the juicer using the blank strainer
2  Put frozen strawberries one at a time in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
3  Serve in an ice cream bowl

1  Assemble the juicer using the blank strainer
2  Put frozen kiwi pieces one at a time into the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
3  Serve in an ice cream bowl

1  Assemble the juicer using the blank strainer
2  Put frozen mango in small amounts at a time in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
3  Serve in an ice cream bowl

1  Assemble the juicer using the blank strainer
2  Put frozen blueberries in small amounts at a time 
    into the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
3  Serve in an ice cream bowl

Blank  Strainer

Blank  Strainer

Blank  Strainer

Blank  Strainer

Good for Skin, Good for Digestion

Kiwi Sorbet

Anti-Aging, Weight-Loss

Blueberry Sorbet

 Good for Skin, Weight-Loss

Strawberry Sorbet

Good for Skin

Mango Sorbet
2 cups Frozen Strawberries (200g)ries (200g)

eberries

ngo (200g)

(200g)

TIP 
Remove inner core of Kiwi before freezing for a better taste.
If your kiwi has a strong acidic taste, add banana or yogurt.

136Cal (Based on the above portions)

56Cal (Based on the above portions)

108Cal (Based on the above portions)

52Cal (Based on the above portions)
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Add more plain yogurt as a garnish, depending on your preference
TIP 

B!gboubtujd!dpncjobujpo!pg!txffu!cbobob!boe!dsfbnz!zphvsu/!

B!lje(t!gbwpsjuf"
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1 Frozen Banana (100g) 
Plain Yogurt(200g)

2 Cups Frozen Cranberry (200g) 
30g Condensed Milk

Banana Yogurt Gelato

Cranberry Sorbet 

1  Assemble the juicer using the blank strainer
2  Put minced frozen banana with plain yogurt in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
3  Serve in an ice cream bowl

1  Assemble the juicer using the blank strainer
2  Put frozen cranberries in small amounts at a time 
    in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
3  Serve in an ice cream bowl

2 C F C b (200 )

Uijt!jt!b!xpoefsgvm!Bvuvno!efttfsu"!

Uif!txffu!qvnqljo!ubtuf!hpft!qfsgfdumz!xjui!uif!ovuuz!ufyuvsf/

1/4 Steamed Sweet Pumpkin 
1 cup Cashews (60g)
1 Frozen Banana (100g)
1 tablespoon Honey
1 tablespoon Condensed Milk

Sweet Pumpkin 
Cashew Gelato

Prevents Constipation, 
Good for Digestion

1  Assemble the juicer using the blank strainer
2  Mix steamed sweet pumpkin, cashews, honey, condensed milk, 
     and frozen banana together 
3  Using a large spoon or ladle, carefully put the above mixture in the 
     Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
4  Serve in an ice cream bowl

Weight-Loss , Good for Skin

Cranberry Sorbet 

Prevents Constipation, Recovery

Banana Yogurt Gelato

299Cal (Based on the above portions)

49Cal (Based on the above portions)

423Cal (Based on the above portions)

Blank  Strainer

Blank  Strainer

Blank  Strainer
106
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Ubohz!boe!txffu!bmm!bu!podf . uijt!csjhiu!sfe!hfmbup!jt!fyrvjtjuf/

Gsfti-!ubohz-!tibsq-!kvjdz!.bmm!tfotbujpot!up!mjwfo!zpv!vq

1 cup Frozen Strawberries (100g) 
1/3 cup Frozen Cranberries (35g) 
1/2 cup Almonds (30g)
1/2 cup Cashews (130g)
1/2 Avocado
1 tablespoon Condensed Milk
1 tablespoon Honey
1 tablespoon Cream Cheese

1 Frozen Orange (peeled 
and sliced) (340g)
1 Frozen Lemon (peeled
 and sliced) (120g)

Mixed Berry 
Nut Gelato

Oranege Lemon Sorbet

1  Assemble the juicer using the blank strainer
2  Mix all ingredient together 
3  Using a large spoon or ladle, carefully put the above mixture 
    in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
4  Serve in an ice cream bowl

1  Assemble the juicer using the blank strainer
2  Put frozen orange and lemon in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
3  Serve in an ice cream bowl

Preparation

Freeze milk in an ice cube tray.

Preparation

Remove orange and lemon peel and store the fruits in the freezer about 3 hours

Hfoumz!nfmut! jo!zpvs!npvui!kvtu! mjlf!xijuf!topx/!Zpv!dbo!bee!

tusbxcfssz!kbn!ps!esjfe!gsvjut!efqfoejoh!po!zpvs!qsfgfsfodft/

500ml Frozen Milk
Touch of Syrup

Mlik Ice CreamGood for Skin and Bones

Preparation

Freeze milk in an ice cube tray.

1  Assemble the juicer using the blank strainer
2  Put frozen milk in the Kuvings Whole Slow Juicer 
3  Add syrup and serve in an ice cream bowl

If you mix with a green tea latte or ice latte, you can enjoy a creamy 
and rich milk sorbet.TIP 

Good for Skin

Oranege Lemon Sorbet

Good for Skin, Antioxidant

Mixed Berry Nut Gelato

339Cal (Based on the above portions)

173Cal (Based on the above portions)

676Cal (Based on the above portions)

Blank  Strainer

Blank  Strainer

Blank  Strainer
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59
93
93, 107
53, 93, 97, 98,109
101
55,101
19, 29, 33, 37, 71, 
82, 93, 98, 101
69
101,103,109

A green(young) pumpkin
A steamed sweet potato
A steamed sweet pumpkin
Almond
Almond Butter
Almond milk
Apple

Apple Mint 
Avocado 

A

107
105
107
105
105
105,109

Deep frozen banana
Deep frozen blueberry 
Deep frozen cranberry 
Deep frozen kiwi
Deep frozen mango
Deep frozen strawberry

D

37,39,49,67,69,77,79,81,
82,85,86,98,101,109
47

Lemon

Lotus root

L

82
53
55
29,37,39,71,75,98
59
67,69,73,86
85,86
93
93,107
77,79,81,87,109

Sake
Soak almond 
Soak cashew nut 
Spinach
Starch 
Strawberry
Sugar
Sweet potato
Sweet pumpkin
Syrup

S

81,86
29,39,49,59,85,97

Tequila
Tomato

T

101
81,86

Vanilla powder
Vodka

V

93YogurtY

51,75,93,98
67,69,82,86
33,45
47

Walnut
Watermelon
Wheat sprout
White radish(dai·kon)

W

101
61,69,75,94
69,75,86,97
57,73,93,94,97,99,103
79,81,83,85,86,87

Maca powder
Mango
Melon
Milk
Mint

M

39,57,59
25,39,45,47,49,67,69,81,
83,87,95,99.109
45,67

Onion
Orange 

Oriental melon

O

75, 93, 94, 97, 98Non-fat milk N

37,39,98
75,83,87
51
23,31,35,39,45,47,67,69,73
51
67,69,75,86,97,103
94,107
71,81
59,61

Parsley
Peach
Peanut
Pear
Pine nut 
Pineapple
Plain yogurt 
Pomegranate
Potato

P

49
73
81
39,67
83
83
82
98
45
82,87
82

Radish
Raspberry
Raspberry syrup 
Red cabbage
Red pepper
Red wine
Rich
Romaine
Romane Lettuce
Rosemary
Rosemary rum

R

37
75,93,94,95,97,98,
99, 101, 103,107
69
85
47,49
83
39,53,79,85,95
33
51
98
87
59
35,49,57,59
57

Baby spinach
Banana

Basil 
Beer 
Beet 
Beetroot 
Bell Pepper 
Blueberry 
Boiled bean
Bok choy
Brandy
Bread crumbs
Broccoli
Butter 

B

59
73

Egg
Espresso

E

93, 94, 107, 109HoneyH

93
101
57
61
109

Fat-free yogurt 
Flax seed 
Flour
Fresh cream
Frozen milk

F

37,47,83
25,67,83
77
79
37
99

Ginger
Grape
Grapefruit
Green apple
Green pepper
Green tea powder

G

31, 94
37,39
98
69,71,97,105

Kale
Kale Leaf
Kale Leaves
Kiwi

K

27, 39, 59, 67
55,101
77, 79, 81, 
85, 86, 87
55
21, 35, 37, 39, 
49, 59, 61, 99
55
55, 94,103, 
107, 109
31, 35, 37, 39
69, 81
59
57
83, 94
55
67
97, 99, 107, 109
53, 73, 86,103, 
107, 109
109
31, 37, 35, 45, 83
53

Cabbage 
Cacao powder
Carbonated water

Carob powder
Carrot

Cashew milk
Cashew nut

Celery
Cheerry
Cheese
Chicken breast
Cinnamon
Cinnamon powder 
Coconut milk
Condensed milk
Cranberry 

Cream cheese 
Cucumber
Currant

CIngredient 
Index



Kuvings 
Whole 
Slow Juicer

Learn more about buying Kuvings Products or accessories, 
please contact your local Kuvings Authorized Dealer or visit our website 
www. kuvings. com

Disclaimer - The statements and products referred to throughout 
this recipe book have not been evaluated by the FDA.  They are not 
intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease or condition.

Copyright © 2013 Kuvings, All rights reserved. 
No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system 
or transmitted, in any form of by any means, electronic, mechanical, 
photocopying, or otherwise, without the prior permission of Kuvings. 


